
Product information 

"Title") Korean War Killed in Action (KIA’s) 

“Freedom is not Free”. 

50 States all in separate files and 4 Territories in one file as 2 had only 1 each but 2 other 

have 1,882 pages  

They can be Titled by the State each and also all 50 State and 4 Territories in one file.  

Listed by their State alphabetically. Pictures of Maps and Flags from Wikipedia  

 

Military websites are 

 http://www.archives.gov/research/military/korean-war/casualty-lists/state-level-

alpha.html 

Picture of that site is shown on second page of this word file. 

I have completed all States in Microsoft Word saved also in Acrobat. It was suggested by 

your office that HMTL also can be used, I tried that and there is a lot of editing I will have 

to do for each file, as each file seems to have the text scattered, but if required I can do 

that as well. 
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Being a Korean War Veteran and also the State of Oregon Commander of the Korean War 

Veterans Association  of which I have edited several Calendars using KIA’s for each month, 

also a History of my High School in Bell Gardens California searching for the names of my 

Classmates that served in the Korean War and those that were killed, making one page 

Memorials for those killed and also for those living or having passed on made them for the 

families. I would hope to create a Memorial for each KIA on the list request by a relative, 

but as I am the only one that I know doing such advertising it might be more than I can do. 

To Date I have created 253 Memorial since December of 2007, it takes about 1 hour for 

each KIA, for those not killed in the war it takes longer as I use their DD 214 for the 

information only of which some take 10 hours most about 2 hours, presently is has been 

free, but it does require time and money so if you decide to sell my work I would ask a fee 

for creating a Memorial for the readers. 


